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ACTIVITIES
terian viewpoint. He come» from a 
staunch Catholic family, and ie a 
relative of the late Arohbiihop 
Murphy, who waathe drat Archbishop 
of Hyderbad, in India, their fathers 
having
Morphy was ordained in 1880 and 
celebrated hie silver jubilee in 1906. 
—Brooklyn Tablet.

'

Home Bank» Canada
ubles, 8 in 8t. Micbaul s Hospital, 1 in 
the House of Industry, 1 in Grace 
Hospital, 1 in the Infant e Home, and 
2 in the Sacred Heart Orphanage.

The advertisement in Tub Cath
olic Record, London, which is in
serted free of charge, continues to 
widen our field of activity, 
result, applications have been made 
to the office for positions from 
Winnipeg, Nova Scotia, Newfound
land and different parts of Ontario,' 
and parcels of clothes have been 
sent to the office from points outside 
the City.

Before closing I beg to add a word of 
personal thanks to the various City 
conferences for their kind co opera 
tion and sympathetic interest in the 
work of the office daring the year, 
and desire to enlist during the ensu 
in g year the continuance of their 
splendid support.

The noble life is bard-in the be
ginning. The ignoble life is twice as 
hard in the end. The unrepentant 
sinner endures worse hardnesses 
than the saint, only he gets them 
later on, and must bear them with- 
out Divine aid.

Our Standard 
Library

! x
The success of the Knights of 

Columbus campaign last August in 
Nova Scotia is well known to all. 
Their objective, 1100.000 was, in the 
few short days they bad to obtain it, 
oversubscribed ; Halifax city went 
over the tip subscribing nearly sixty 
thousand dollars, and when returns 
came in from other parte of the 
Province it was found that more 
than one hundred and twenty five 
thousand dollars had been raised. 
But this is now history of the dis
tant past As soon ns it wee decid 
ed, alter the signing of the armistice, 
that

f been brothers. Father

** The Flighty dollar gathers 
no compound interest, ft

As a
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f§r. 4EDWARD CARROLL Alvira, or The Herd 
century^' * thriJhin* sturyFull compound interest paid at highest bank rate 

on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
London 
Office :

DELAWARE, ILDERTON, KOMOK.A, MELBOURNE 
LAWRENCE STATION, THORNDALE, WALKERS

The death of Edward Carroll 
occurred at Guelph, on the 0th Feb
ruary, 1919. The late Mr. 
was brrn in Guelph, 10th December, J 
1840, and resided in Guelph, a re.pact- j 
ed and valued member of that 
munity. till the time of his death.

Mr. Carroll’s early business efforts 
were devoted to the wholesale gro
cery firm of Hrank Smith & Company,
Toronto, with which firm he 
associated for a period of thirty 
years. In the course of his duties 
with this establishment, end later
with J. & J. Taylor, Limited, of Tor- for sale or rent
onto, the late Mr. Carroll eojoyed the poR sale or rknt, situated 
confidence and respect Of a Jarce : Maanet-wi.n River online of Railway from
circle of acquaintances and friends. ! ‘MM SleV

i
years ego, he 
by hie

with the earne material 
■■ your dress*» at a very 
low ooet- all aixea and

Dressmakers," showing buttons 
graphed in colors. 'to

Carroll

394 RICHMOND STREETa greater proportion of the 
funds was to be expended in the 
Dominion for the benefit of the 
returning soldiers, the Halifax and 
Antlgoniih Knights realizing the 
■erionsneee of the situation immedi
ately. set to work at once and before 
the latter part of November the var
ious committees bad been formed to 
carry on the work. In the absence 
of Grand Knight John A. Neville, 
whose leadership and administrative 
ability played such a great part in
making the campaign a success, dy John loche
Deputy Grand Knight John P. Quinn, Reprinted by Request
acted as chairman of the War Aotiv- 1 An old man was returning to Ire- 
ities Committee and in a most sac- land after a residence of thirty yeare 
ceeeful minner outlined the work in the United States. One 
and organized committees to look at daybreak be caught a glimpse of
after the different departments. tne Irish coast and, carried away by

On December 1st, -t. Mary's Army the supreme delight of the moment, 
and Navy Club for three years, ably he dropped to hie knees and cried 
looked after by Messre. J. K. Kel aloud: “ The top of the morning to 
leher and W. E. Donovan, changed you, Ireland, alanna !"] 
hands and was renamed “ The K. of „. . • . . . .. , i
0. Hut." Great Improvements were ®’ory to but there It ie,
made in the building, both interiorly iU1®daw° on tbe faille of Ireland— 
and exteriorly: A handsome stage Godi angels lifting the nights black 
was erected at the extreme end of „ .T®'*. .
the recreation hall, new furniture, *rom the fair, sweet face of my sire- 
billiard tables and shower baths ...
were installed and the whole appear- ““ En“ >]“ 611 Brand you look 
anoe of tbe building greatly im- Like a bride in her rich adornin' ? 
proved Outside a large sign was And wlth 6,1 the pent up love of my 
placed between the flag poles which T ... bett.r^ .... 
fly the Canadian, American and K. of 1 bid Y°u the toP 0 th® mormn' 1
0. flags with the inyitiog words, This one short hour paye lavishly 

Everybody welcome — everything back *
fren''—a very good answer to the For many a year of yearning— 
question naked by so many, why I'd almost venture another flight, 
such crowds of the men in the serv- Tliere’e such ajpy in returning ;
è'êleît , . WatchiQK out for that hallowed
o dock in the morning till late of bhore
night soldiers and sailors ate in and All other attractions scornin', 
out of the Hut: some mustcally in- 0 Ireland I don't yon bear me shout? 
ohned tarn to the piano or the I bid you the top o' the mormn' ! 
graphophone, others play billiards and
pool, read or write, but all without Ho ! Ho ! upon Cleeua’s shelving
exception make it their business, strand
especially at night, to stop at the The surges are grandly beating ;
canteen and enjoy a cup of hot And K*rry is pubhing her headlands
coffae and the biscuits that are put
given away so liberally. Some even To give us a friendly greeting.
ings as many as five hundred are Into the shore tne sea-birds fly
given smokes, coffee or biscuits. Ou pinions that know no drooping,
It is not surprising that amongst And out from the cliffs with welcomes 
the men the K. of C. Hat is consul charged
ered the most home-like and hospita- A million of waves come trooping, 
ble of the Halifax clubs.

Oh, kindly, generous, Irish land,
So leal, and fair, and lovin' 1 
No wonder the wandering Celt should 

think
And dream of you in his roving.
The alien land may have gems and 

gold,
Shadows may never have gloomed it, 
But the heart will sigh for the absent 

laod
Where the love-light first illumed it.

And doesn't old Cove look charming 
there,

Watching the wild waves' motion, 
Leaning her back up against the 

hills,
With the tips of her toes in the 

ocean ?
I wonder I don't hear Shandon's 

bells 1
Ah 1 maybe their chiming is over ; 
For it’s many a year since I began 
The life of a western rover.

For thirty summers, asthore ma- 
ebree,

These huis 1 now feast my eyes on, 
Ne’er met my vision, save when they 

rose
O'er memory's dim horizon.
Even so, 'twas grand and fair they 

seemed
In the landscape spread before me ; 
But dreams arc dreams, and my eyes 

opo
To see Texas' sky still o'er me.

Now fuller and truer the shore line 
► hows ;

Was there ever a scene more splen
did ?

I feel the breath of the Munster 
breeze

Thank God that my exile's ended 1 
Old scenes, old soogs, old friends 

again,
The vale and the cot I was born in 1 
O Ireland, up from my heart of 

hearts,
I bid you the top o’ the mornin’ 1
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Téléphona—Adelaide 298-299Your obedient servant, 
O. O'Boyle. Agent. was COt K WANTED

QOOD COOK WANTEI». HIGHEST WAGES, 
Send reference». Apply Box 110, Catholic 

Record 2096-tf
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Dwarf Palms
STOCK NOW ON HAND
ALTAR WINE

ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL, with Music - - 76c. 
CALENDARS. Fesata and Fasts shown 26c.

MORNING ON THE 
IRISH COAST

or registered poetage we will lorward 
d e»s in Canada or Newfoundland, our 

new beautiful picture of Sister There*». (The 
Little Flo * er of Jesue.l This beautiful picture 
Is in Brown Sepia On I irrg. and it is a masterpiece 
of religious art. The sise of it is 16x20 inches. 
Address. Catholic Supply Co Publishers of 
Kelnri. us Pictures, 46 St. Alexander St.. Mon
treal Quel 2H6-8
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MUly Aveiing, by Sara Trainot 
a helpl-ss young girl s bea 
patience and courage. By so
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to it is Meyfair all brightness, where live the 

Mystery Of ( leverly, The by George 'tarton. Tells

eventually triumphs over adverse fate.
Ned Riet.er, by Rev. John We s Around Ned

SffiiSSKKSBF
and not above an occasional bit of mischief. '

v as recognized 
confreres and bus 

inees associates as being pre-emin
ent among the commercial travellers 
of Ontario, not only for the length 
of hid service but particularly 
for bis sterling qualities of heart 
and mind.

The late Mr. Carroll was a devout 
Catholic and hia beautiful and peace
ful death was a fitting culmination 
to hie Ch'ittian life. About a week 
before his death Mr. Carroll suffered 
a stroke of paralysis but retained 
consciousness almost to the lae\
During his final illness he received 
the Blessed Sacrament every 
ing, and after receiving the last

eTr?
The funeral took piece on the 8ttl * .^R8 ?”d ™y experience emce l b u«ht it in that it i« a perfect tool. It require» no

of Febrnazy The solan,n Ueqn.em SKjTWï V.
Ou, Lrdy Gatlpb b, theRetUW^e°ÿ ** Kg£“ Ce"“'“y "*v' * e"*‘

F.0thee’,.8^n„“:i,t.end BatUglu”.

deacon aod subdeacon. Before leav- «o1”* u» to «.00 ,mmed,a,eiy. 
ing the Church the impressive hymn Patented
“Jesus Lover of my Spul” was beau
tifully sut g by Mies Minnie Gay, 
nieca of the deceased. ,

Mr. Carroll is survived by bis 
widow Elizabeth Carroll, who is a 
sister of Mr. J, K. McElderry, of 
Guelph, two dauguterj and four 
son». H'S two daughters are Mother 
M. Victor, of Loretto Convent, Strut 
ford who was with her father during 
his last illness, and Miss M. L. Car- sm. 
rol, of G raltrb. His sons are Mesure 
Edward Mi-E. Carroll and Austin F.
Carroll, of Toronto, Francis Carroll, 
of Winnipeg, and Charles J. Carroll, 
of Marietta, Ohio. Mr. Carroll is also 
survived by a sister Mrs. James Paul, 
of F >rt Francis, and by bis brothers 
Mr. Joseph G Carroll and Mr. Thomas 
Carroll, both of Toronto.

Mission SuppliesThe Webber Hospital Training School for Nursesmorning
A SPECIALTY— OFFERS — J. J. M. LANDYterror sa»

WEBBER HOSPITAL,
CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS

406 YONGE ST TORONTOBIDDEFORD, ME., U. S. A.

Toronto Barber 40 Years Says 
Duplex Cuts Hair Better Than

8 Barbers Out of Every 10

An Importa't Discovery 
Swollen Veins Relieved

That Absorbine, Jr., would relieve 
varicose veins-was discovered by an old 
gentleman who had suffered with swol
len veins for nearly fifty years. He had 
made many unsuccessful efforts to get 
relief and finally tried Absorbine, Jr., 
knowing its value in reducing swellings, 
aches, pains and soreness.

Absorbine, Jr., relieved him and after 
he had applied it regularly for a few 
weeks he told us that his legs were as 
smooth as when he was a boy, and all 
the pain and soreness had ceased 

Thousands have since used this anti
septic lin'ment for this purpose with 
remarkably good results.

Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and 
extracts from pure herbs, and when 
rubbed upon the skin is quickly taken 
up bv the pores ; the blood circulation 
in the surrounding parts is thereby 
stimulated and healing helped.

$1.25 a bottls at druggists or p 
paid. A Liberal Trial Bottle will be 
mailed >our address for 10c. in stamps. 
Booklet free.

morn-
READ WHAT HE SAYS ABOUT IT

JAMES MAR REN.

1918 Price to Introduce, Only § 1.00

«/j nUPLEX AUTOMATIC HAIR CUTTERa
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You Can't Go Wrong With a Duplex, the Slanting Teeth Won't Lot You

MmSmsmmn| hH t>u‘),ex com. let* at.Hchpd t. the comb r. ady for in».ant use hive minute» after vn., rlîeive the 
!w“p >eiLV' V CWn hav,‘ >OUr ha,[cut btt,er wa» ever cut hef re. We can only afford ti make
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DUPLEX. MANUFACTURING CO, Dept. 57, BARRIE, ONT.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D F.,
299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.
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ANNUAL REPORT
Protection and Profit n The story of

earing her crow witi 
so doing she become» ,SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DB PAUL—

BUREAU OF INFORMATION—YHAB 
ENDING OCTOBER 81, 1918

To the President of the Particular
Council, 8t. Vincent De Paul
Society, Toronto.

Dear Sir :—Once more I have the 
honor to submit a report of this 
branch of the society for the 
Thirteenth year of the work of Chris
tian Charity in this City.

The close of our financial year, it 
may be said, witnessed the dawn of 
Peace after four years of unpre
cedented bloodshed, on the battle 
fields of Europe. With the coming 
of peace our society is face to face 
with new and untried conditions. 
This oails for the most serious and 
Unwavering devotion to the task 
which this crisis imposes upon you. 
We cannot tell with certainty what 
the future may hold in store. High 
wages and continuous employment 
must soon give place tq a period of 
econonio re adjustment, during which 
the resources of our society will be 
taxed to the utmost to meet the prob
lems arising out of these altered con
ditions Death has been busy on 
the battle field, and iu our midst 
through the recent epidemic, Tbe 
dislocation of labor and the demobil
ization ot our army will very largely 
increase our liabilities in caring for 
the poor and needy in our midst.

Immigration has been very small 
during tbe past year, owing, to tho 
war, the number of arrivals notified 
from Quebec, by the Franciscan 
Missionaries of Mary, in charge of 
the Catholic Immigration Association 
being only 5 That the number of 
immigrants will oonreturn to normal 
proportions experienced before the 
war ie the opinion of those qualified 
to speak It will call for the resump
tion of increased activity in this im
portant branch of the work to meet 
these peace co» ditions.

It is to be hoped that the city 
fereocea will rise to the necessities 
of the occasion, and put forth stren
uous eff irts to meet every emergency 
that anses.

Employment continued |_ 
throughout the year. The demands 
that were made upon the office for 
labour, and domestic help especially, 
far exceeded the supply. During the 
year 559" persons made application at 
the offl ie, as ag tins g 743 m the pre 
vious year. Positions of varions 
kinds were procured for 405.

The attention of the City Confer
ences, the Reverend clergy and sister 
societies of various kind* bave been 
directed to 87 cases of 
quiring aid which it was not within 
our province to give.

Caihol c burial has been provided 
for 16 poor persons, 4 of whom died in 
Weston Sanitarium, 2 in the Western

TO ERECT ENGLISH CATHOLIC 
HuSPITAL

When money is in a Savings Account hr’ 
The Merchants Bank, it is absolutely safe 
from loss, as far as you are concerned. 
Ail the time it is here, it is earning interest 

that the bank actually pays you to let 
it take care of your money. Don’t carry 
unneeded sums on your person or hide 
them at home. Protect them against loss,, 
theft and fire by opening a savings account

veterinary surgeon 
there is an excellent opportunity
: for a veterinary »ur»eo in the towu of New
Lukeurd, Ont Full particular» can be obtained 
by addieseing communieaiion to hev. A. J. 
Arsenault. New Liskeard, Uni. 2106-4rCampaign to raise Funds to build 

an English Catholic Hospital in 
Montreal will commence very 

Plans have been practically 
eluded for the erection here of a 
Memorial Hospital in honor of those 
who fell in the great world conflict.

The hospital as announced 
weeks ago in the Herald is to be an 
English Catholic Institution and 
will be conducted by the English 
Sisters of the Hotel Dieu.

Those who are interested in t> e 
movement for the establishment it 
another hospital in the district 
prompted to take steps through the 
example of the recent epidemic of 
‘ Flu” when it was demonstrated that 
there was not enough acoommodati n 
in the city. An active Campaign for 
fuuds is to be carried along very soon 
ond ib is planned to raise at lease 
$500,000, more than $35,000 has been 
collected to date and no campaign 
h‘*a yet been inaugurated. Citizme 
interested in the project are holding 
meetings aud the various details 
are being discussed.

A 6ite_ has not been definitely 
chosen hut several desirable ones 
are under consideration by the com
mittee.

g
soon, 

con-
—60 RELIGIOUS PICTURES OF MERIT 

_ We aie in i eed of Indies, boy» and girl» 1 Roman 
Catholic in every paneh in Canada, to act as our 
representative in tbe sa'e of our beautiful Sepia 
Religious Picture» These i icturee are not the 
colo-ed variety, which ie »o common, but on the 
contrary they are in that beaut ful dark Brown 
Sepia Voluring, which brings out the feature» 
naturally and are a credit to our religion and 
srt'»tic taste We publish In the following pop
ular size» 4x6 4i/2x6l/)i 6x812. 7x9.
8 x 16. 9 x 12. 11 x 14- 12 x 20 13 x 16 16 x 20.
11 x 24. 16 x 24. 14 x 28 17 x 22 and 20 x 26
inches These picture» will be appreciated by the 
mo»t discriminating buyers, because they are real 
Gelatine Print» at low prices. No experience is 
required, a» these pictures sell themselves. For 
particulars, address Ca'holic Supply Co.. Pub
lishers of Religious Pictures, 46 St Alexander St.. 
Montreal. Que. 2104-6

il
some

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH

rpî-ëlSÉS
«iKJÏÏ.wlSTnSïïtteJS?

ar»i

S'M.Vou7a'?X,,,n* "0rr- which “ “«
Povei na, by Kvelyn Buckenham This u an ooti

FOR SALE
POR SALE—HOTEL BANCROFT ONE OF 
x best commercial houses in Hastings County. 
Newly built, splei.d dly furnished, all nvdern 
conveuie- ces Kxcell-mt DUfioess. Reason for 
selling, d- ath of proprietor. Terms reasonable. 
Write or call Mrs. William Kennedy. Box ï8, 
Bancroft. Opt, 2105-4Earn Big Money Selling 

Beautiful Catholic Pictures PAruOLll! BOY WANTED 
end town for spare time aft 

full particulars se d 
minion Art C >

IN EV FRY CITY 
ter ech< ol. her 
and add re 

Box 222, » ondon. 
2102-18

would
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8E‘; F-" °!relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters- A 
jhack on the coast is rented, and then- the famlS
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8ainte and the volumes of early Church history

In religious pnncip es. may exercise in a circle 
where such influences have not previously been 
“r k; le the ground idea of the story It Is 

thr™h
Freaeuro of Nuggei Mountain, The bv Marion A

^,eh hmaf«>d ridirSore!» by*thi
fierce unreason of the boy Harry, is a piece of 
the language* wbich has few counterparts la

p‘. o’.THESE are the kind of Pictures appreciated in 
every gotd Catholic H. me. Th.y really sell 

t» emse ves. To see th»m s tu want 'hem. And 
our price of 16c. each is away 1 wor than Pictures 

!-'ze 1' x 20 inches sple> <iidly printed on fine 
»nt e amel fin-sh tha» can be washed ike glass, 

is subjects including Guardian Angel. Mr donna of arir.tn t oed 
of Je»us Sacrred Heart of ' ary. e c. etc. You can sell these 

'Ving «hem away. Everybody buvs item I Oi every tale yi-u make 
Think of it I A lear dollar "roflt on every thiee dollars worth you 

stilting your willingness to try and we will 
havo sold th« m >ou return $2.(0 to us and

mp iny,

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED MARRIED FARM HAND 

by the year Must be thoroughly reliable 
and understand taking charge of good farm stock 
wih milking; 100 acres House and garden and 
milk free. Half a mile from Cathmic school and 
church in a village near Windsor Ont. Apply 
stating wages to Box 113. CATHOLIC Record 
London. Ont. 2101-tf

of equal quality 
art paper in msgn five .t colors with a 
Bt nutiful inspirt d icbginus subjects, i 
Stepherd, Se 
exqU'si

can he bought in eny st< re 
ilurs with a bn lia

y we trust >ou. W 
worth immei lately. When 
0elf. Send y. ur order now I

erd. t 
lite Pi 
per cept.

• ell
send you $ 
keep $1.00
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The Gold Medal Company, CathoUc Picture Dept. C. B.C. SHAMROCKS
WE *RE THE ONLY FIRM IN 
‘ ' that have shamrocks this > ear. Th 

had to go to Chicago and ail he co _
100 gross. While they las» $1 O ' a 100 : tnev are 
e'I k threaded !• aeter Lilies, Fl. ur de Lie. Violets, 
'11 lips. 76 cents a doz. ; ar atione 26 cents " doz. 
Write Brantfo d Artificial Flower Co., Brantford, 
Ont. 2107-2

Quinn - At Vinton, Que., on Feb.
19 1919, Mary Ann Morun, widow of 
the lace David Quinn, aged sixty- 
nine yeare. May her soul rest in 
peace.

Carroll.—On Thursday, Februai y
20 1919 at 141 Bays water 
Ottawa, J Ernest Carroll, in his 
twenty third year. May his soul rett 
in pence.

O’Connor. — At Dubuque, Iowa, 
J*n. 12ch, 1919, eo H. O’Connor, in 
his thirteeth year, formerly of Strat 
ford and Ottawa, third Son of Mr. and 
Mrs D. J. O’Connor. May his soul 
r* st in p»ace.

Carroll.— At Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, »« his mother’s home, on 
Jan. 27th, 1919, of influenza and 
pneumonia, Mathew Ambrose Carroll, 
agtad farêy years and one month, 
formerly of Arthur, Ontario. May his 
soul rest in peace.

CANADA 
manager 
get v as311 Jarvis Streets ’Toronto, Ont. "2lFt year in this business."

$3.50 VACUUM WASHER $1.50ave„
PRIEST AWARDED HONORS FOR 

PEACE PRAYER ESSAY MISSION
SUPPLIES

Tib
M

THIS AD. WORTH $2.00 IF SENT IMMEDIATELYCompeting with 1.667 writers, 
whose offerings were in seventeen 
different Iblgauges, the R«v. P. J. 
Murphy, of Cüarubueoo, N. Y. in the 
D oceee of Ogdeueburg, flaiehed 
among the first nxteen with hia esaay 
on ‘ Prayers for Pence, " ucoarding to 
an announcement made by St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Uuiver.ity iu 
Scotland. Father Murphy was award 
ed $50.

Tbe contest was opened two years 
ago for the best essays on “ Prayers 
for Peace ” and writers were limited 
to from six to eight thousand words. 
Father Morphy wrote 10,(100 words 
and they were so fail of the subject 
that tho Presbyterians have asked 
permission tn cut down the essay to 
a size adaptable in a book they are 
about to puotisn containing tho best 
contributions.

Father Murphy admits that his ar
ticle was not written from a Presby-

oldcon No More Bolling. No More Rubbing. Throw Away Your 
Washboard. Get a Rap d Vacuum Washer. This 

is What You Have Been Waiting For
FOR $1.60 YOU WILL G«T A WASH R THAT:

Thb n-F3 The Ball is 
thi^/îïh.iS/v^-Atha Secret ■thatfe^jSC-of its*
"the, //<■? ^5% Success

wcr*4r ' "‘WS*

OUR DISTINCT SPECIALTY
St. Bazil’s Hymnal, old edition, 

75c, plus poa age 14c. extra. New 
Edition. $1 per copy, plus postage 
17c. extra.good

et il I wash a tub full of anything washable in 
8 minutes W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limitedurded prizes over $60 machines 
in competition,

Wil wash the heaviest blankets in 3 minute». 
Will save you many dollars a year by not 

wearing out your clothes.
Is the best and strongest made.
Is the easiest machine to work.
Is capable of washing anything from lace to
Can be 
Will «

Can 

Will

CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES
• 568 Chunoh St.

Denude Unbidura Uu*«. Tho. By Frances Cooke. A 
of hearts that love, suffer, end win. It tale 

is sToronto

TEACHERS WASW) misAMMC
|®^HOTEL
fOctAN 1t?0N r.iNTMEHfARTorATI.ANTICÜTY.
,, AmericananoEurcpeanPlans.
Hot and Cold SecrWater Baths. 
Grill.Orchestra.Dancing.Garage

k -m11 i m s
.USrm«rUTheBreslin)LAKEHOPATCONC.N.J

operated by ThB1L. APnrh< Kn ght. b' Manon A.
wl *Ir thf R??eeat voltm.e Jack Hildreth 

goes West, meets V/inneton onder tragic circBin- 
stances, is captured by him and sentenced to die.

a child of ten.
tiveyuu many hours of needless toil and

*’ us-d equally well in boiler or washtub 
be dried with a cloth in ten second»! 

Notliing to lake apart, nothing to lose.) 
do all we claim for it or we will return

MORMAL TRAINED TEACHER FOR 
Separate school, section No. 8 Huntley. 

Salary $661 per annum. Apply stating experi- 
CoCk 10 q P‘ Kennody or M- °- Kafe. trustees.

-

pt rsoos re
of your money
nly $1 60 cash to-day before the 

s up and we will send *ou the $3.60 hapid 
Vacuum Washer by paicel post to any address. 
Age/ ts Wanted.

€ every cent Ask for Quantity DiscountHOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
WANTED GOOD CATHOLIC. MIDDLE AGED 
y woman as housekeeper for widower with 

girl nine years old ; on farm ; must have refer
ence. Address Charles Mooney, Maidstone Cross.

Fend this ad 
price goes ui
Va (Eatljalic Jlccnrh
Duplex Mfg. Co., Dept. W, Barrie, Ont.PATENTED 1914
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